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Below are some resources to learn more about Deloitte and UT Dallas:

- Deloitte: deloitte.com
- Deloitte 6 Traits Article: utd.link/6traitsarticle
- UTD Student Leadership Program: leadership.utdallas.edu
- UTD Student Organization Center: soc.utdallas.edu
- UTD Student Government: sg.utdallas.edu
- UTD Graduate Student Assembly: gsa.utdallas.edu
- Student Diversity Advisory Council: didi.utdallas.edu/about/student-diversity-advisory-council
- Employee Resource Groups: diversity.utdallas.edu/ergs/about-ergs
- Academic Senate: senate.utdallas.edu
- Staff Council: staffcouncil.utdallas.edu

For more information, please visit: utd.link/6traits